Branding Intake Survey
Please take a few moments to ll out this intake form. This will give us insight into your project needs.

About The Business
Brand Name *
Party Remarks™

Email *
StyBrands@gmail.com

Tell me a little bit about your business *
“Outspoken has seeped into the balloons.”
So the whole idea is to create a product line around expressive partyware. I’m aimin
g for a branded commercial look because the end goal is to sell the line to Target. T
hat’s literally the plan. I don’t know how but I know it can and will be done.
Balloons are the flagship product and partyware like expressive cups and napkins will
be phased in shortly after launch. Bold hue napkins with gold foil imprint reading “
MESSY MESSY MESSY” and paper cups that state “ find a seat and hush” and greeting car
ds.
I’ve been debating with myself about the name, whereas I’d like the name to describe
the product. I think I’m good with party remarks™
I have other name options but I’m mindful of the end goal as previously mentioned in
paragraph one.
Each product has one job—to make a statement,
no item goes without saying. See what I did there? Hehe.
I’ve concluded this project is likely a fad and will be very popular and hyped up dur
ing its prime. If executed correctly It’ll grab everyone’s attention for at least 2-3
years. Therefore selling whilst in its prime is ideal. Whadda ya say Phe?
Target acquires unique partyware line for 20M+
I took it upon myself to upload visuals in the section that is designated to upload t
he logo. The logo ain’t worth uploading. You can check it out on IG @partyremarks

About The Brand
What are 3-5 words that describe your brand/business? *
Bold, expressive, fun

Do you have a logo, if so please upload it below:

C45E4705-C752-441F-9946-8F46AB1F314B.jpeg

485922C7-F654-413D-9A10-76353EA19C73.jpeg

3856E0AC-386A-4B47-887B-46453F57FA1B.jpeg

1D642700-C343-4B53-B253-F25E6E3429B6.jpeg

or drag les here to upload
If not, would you need a logo designed?

Yes

No

In regards to the next few questions, we'll talk speci cs in the steps to come.

Do you have an idea of what colors you'd like to incorporate? *

Yes

No

Do you have an idea of the types of fonts you'd like to use for the branding? *

Yes

No

Check all that you are looking for assistance with.
Blog Post Graphics

Social Media Graphics

PDFs

Print or Digital Ads

Business Card Designs

Content Creation

Newsletter Template

Media Kits

Pricing Guide

Referral Cards

Service Info Guide

Course Graphics

Webinar Slides

Flyers

Workbook/Manuel

Book Planner Design

Postcards Design

T-Shirt Design

Brochure/catalog (digital & print)

Branded opt-in (cheat sheet, workbook, etc.)

Invitation/thank you cards design

Target Market
What age group of consumers are you targeting? *



Packaging Design

21-34

Additional Needs
Will you need marketing collateral designed? (i.e. business cards, etc.)

Will you need social media content?

Do you have a website? *

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

If so, what's your website URL?
PartyRemarks.com I don’t need a built website, I’ll use a theme from Shopify.

If not, do you need a website built?

Yes

No

Thank you!

